
the state. Successful initiations and various activities has helped to
stabilize the finances.

SUPREME CONVENTION
As of May 1, 1964, councils of this Chapter have sold $2 ,800 .00 in

ads for the Supreme Yearbook. Many Brother Knights from Jefferson have
been placed on committees and the enthusiasm is rapidly building for a
successful Supreme Convention. Our ful l support to the State Chairman
in charge of Supreme Convention has been pledged.

REMARKS
The officers and delegates of this Chapter wish to thank the State

Deputy, State Officers and State Chairmen for their assistance in the past
Fraternal Year and look forward to assisting the State Council in the pre-
sent Fraternal Year.

Respectfully submit ted,
RAY WOMER, J R . ,
President

REPORT OF FINANCIAL SECRETARIES ASSOCIATION

Worthy State Deputy, officers and members of the Louisiana State Coun-
cil, Knights of Columbus in meeting assembled, May 16-18, 1964, in
Alexandria, Louisiana.

As President of the Louisiana State Financial Secretaries Association ,
it has been a pleasure and a worthwhile experience to meet with this body
and present suggestions which we feel sure were for the best interest of
the State Family.

We feel successful in our goal this year by the adoption of a re-
vision in the quarterly membership report. And, also, the explanation
offered by the State Officers through the Executive Secretary that the ad-
ditional recommendation of a more elaborate report was not required by
the Financial Secretaries, as the information required is being furnished
by the Supreme Secretary.

We note with interest that a recommendation to pay State Per Capita
Tax on a monthly basis is being allowed by the State Secretary. For this
adoption we are grateful and feel that the recommendation be encourage-
ment for Councils going through a financial bind.

May we also add that in submitting this recommendation we did not
want to cause the State Secretary to resign, nor discourage other aspir-
ing to the office to reconsider, but rather submitted a suggestion in an
area which is known to have caused a State Deputy and a District Deputy
many problems. To the State Secretary, we extend our gratitude for his
co-operation.

May we also call attention to another recommendation. This recom-
mendation is being submitted as a resolution at this convention in the
name of the State Officers and the Financial Secretaries. Namely , a form
letter of standard content to be forwarded to all members upon their sus-
pension, outlining exactly what their position to the order is because of
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individual duties .
We are trying to impress , and most emphat ical ly , that the Financial

Secretaries are a most vital part in the workings of any Council. That
they play an integral part in the successful operation of their council and
for that reason, wo expect that the Financial Secretaries be in on any
conference that may have a direct bearing on the fur the ranee of a success-
ful council operation.

It is only through the fu l l cooperation and the spirit of Columbianism
on the part of each of us that we will continue on to greater heights.

We are indeed happy to report that we expect a record turnout of Fin-
ancial Secretaries at this convention and we have planned our seminar
around the areas which have caused more d i f f i c u l t y during the year ,
namely membership and insurance. We are constantly seeking ways of
better cooperation between the Financial Secretaries and the other elect-
ed officers of the councils which will insure success tenures of office
for all of f icers , committeemen, chairmen, and so for th .

Brother Percy Vicknair of Council 2436 will conduct a session on the
Financial Secretar and Membership. Our general insurance agents, Bro—
thers Barney Klotz and James Lafleur will conduct a session on insurance
and the recently added problem brought about as a result of direct bil l ing.

We are happy and proud to be honored with an address from Supreme
Director, Brother N. A. Quintani l la , a member of the Supreme Board of
Directors from the State of Texas. This will give us a greater insight in
the workings of our responsibilities as related to the Supreme Off ice .

Also planned are general discussion topics which will be capably
handled by Brother Floyd Bourgeois, Financial Secretary of Council 2807 ,
Baton Rouge. Brother Bourgeois is our Vice-President. During the year
we offered our help to the State Council and if we m a y , we would ap-
preciate your help in one of our problems, namely the problem of suspen-
sion of members under the age of 26. At present, there is no system
whereby a Financial Secretary or a Grand Knight is notified of the sus-
pension by Supreme Council of an insurance member under the age of 26.
Unless some notification is given us, we will find ourselves including
men who are no longer members in good standing at our meetings, on
membership rosters and in other functions, and find ourselves in, to say
the least, an embarrassing situation. In addition, on a state level, be-
ing charged per capita tax.

May we solicit the aid of the State Officers in bringing this to the
attention of the Supreme Director and Officers and request the adoption of
a formal notice of suspension to be forwarded in the case of insurance
members under age 26.

Once again we wish to thank you for your attention to our recommend-
ations and we pledge our continued support and aid to your requests for
the services of our association.

Respectfully submit ted,
RODNEY J. POCHE, JR. ,
President
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LOUISIANA STATE FINANCIAL SECRETARIES ASSOCIATION
Minutes of Annual Meeting

Sunday, May 17, 1964 Alexandr ia , La. Monday, May 18, 1964

The annual meeting and seminar of the Louisiana State Financial Sec-
re tar ies Associat ion was held in the Ramada Inn, Alexandr ia , Louisiana,
Sunday, May 17, and Monday, May 18, 1964.

The meeting of May 17 was opened at 1:45 PM by Rodney J. Poche,
President of the Association. Charles J. Frey, Financial Secretary of
Council 1087, led the opening prayer. The password was taken up.

The roll call showed 91 Secretaries present.
A motion was made by Brother Edgar Gremillion, Council 1286, se-

conded by Brother J. Jeff David, Council 1998 that the minutes be adopt-
ed as printed in the Proceedings of the Fif ty-Eight Annual Meeting, Louisi-
ana State Council, Knights of Columbus, which was distributed to every
member in attendance. Motion carried.

President Poche read the President 's report of the past fraternal year.
A motion was made by Brother Milton Boudreaux, Council 1317, that the
Secretary be instructed to inscribe this report in the minutes. Motion
carried after being seconded by Brother Floyd Bourgeois, Council 2807.

President Poche then called upon Brother Percy J. Vicknair, Council
2436 , to conduct the seminar on the "Financial Secretary and Member-
ship. "

Brother Vicknair discussed the proper way in handling applications
for membership. In his seminar he said every application for member-
ship must be presented to the Grand Knight and Section 107 of the Laws
requires that within five days after such presentation the Grand Knight
shall appoint three members of the Council as an Investigating Commit-
tee on each applicat ion. This committee is secretly appointed and the
members should be unknown to each other. Their function is to inquire
into the religious qual if icat ions, the moral character, business social
standing and health of the applicant, and to report thereon secretly to
the Grand Knight on forms for that purpose which are obtainable from the
Supreme Office.

In order that everyapplicant may be ful ly informed as to the benefits
and advantages of the Order's insurance system, the Grand Knight should,
as soon as an application for membership is f i led with him, give notice
of such application to the Insurance Agent who serves the Coun'cil, so
that he may contact the applicant on the matter of Insurance.

In addition to the Investigating Committee there shall be constituted
an Admissions Committee as provided in Section 108. The Grand Knight
should appoint such a committee, consisting of seven members. If the
Investigating Committee's report is favorable the application is then re-
ferred to the Admissions Committee. This committee then notifies the
candidate to appear before it for examination into his qualifications for
membership. An applicant who fails to receive the endorsement of five
members of the committee is therefore rejected. The Admissions Com-
mittee provides an excellent opportunity to begin the indoctrination of the
candidate into the program, aims, accomplishments, and activities of the
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Order including its Insurance Program.
Following the approval of the application, but not before approval,

it is read by the Grand Knight at a regular Meeting of the Council. At the
next regular meeting it is read again and then, at the same meeting, bal-
loted upon. After the application has been favorably balloted upon, the
applicant is ready for initiation in the First Degree.

When the candidate is ready for First Degree he will have met the
qualifications for membership according to the Laws and Rules of the Or-
der.

After the candidate has received the First Degree the Financial Sec-
retary is to see that all Questions on the application are answered in full ,
all spaces including the Proposers Certification, Officer Certifications,
and the Insurance Agent Certification are filled out and signed, that dates
of readings and elections and date of First Degree are inserted. After
this he mails the Form 100 to the Supreme Secretary.

It was pointed out by Brother Vicknair that birthdates should not be
changed nor substitute any information. If any changes are to be made
they should be directed to the Supreme Secretary for corrections on re-
cords .

The meeting was open for discussion from the floor.
President Poche acknowledged Thank You cards from the family of de-

ceased Brother C. T. Bienvenu and from State Executive Secretary Leo A.
Cavell, due to death of son, Tommy.

A discussion on having some memorium to a deceased Financial Sec-
retary was the next order of business. Suggestions made were high Mass
at Church of deceased member, placque, Perpetual Mass. After a motion
by Brother Conrad Dohmer, Jr. , Council 1108, seconded by Brother Alvin
Guidry, Council 4927, to have the name of Financial Secretary who pass-
ed away enrolled in Perpetual Mass Association. Motion carried.

President Poche read an acknowledgement from Supreme Secretary D.
Francis Sullivan expressing his regret of not being able to be in attend-
ance due to Convention doing on in Connecticut. He expressed his com-
pliments to the Association.

Next order of business was that of what to do with Surplus Funds in
Treasury. After much discussion and suggestions a motion made by Bro-
ther Gerald E. Want, Council 3411, seconded by Brother Floyd Bourgeois,
Council 2807, that the President present $125.00 to the Supreme Con-
vention Committee for an ad in the Souvenier Program. Motion carried.

In regards to the Louisiana Knight every Financial Secretary was
urged to send in his mailing roster with correct addresses and Zip Code
to Leo Cavell, State Executive Secretary, if they had not done so yet.

In accordance with the motion made in 1962, nominations of officers
for the coming year was next order of business. After a motion by Edgar
Gremillion, Council 1286, seconded by Brother A. L. Chenevert, Council
3015, a unanimous vote was carried to re-elect the present officers. The
officers re-elected are Rodney Poche, J r . , Council 4222, President;
Floyd Bourgeois, Council 2807, Vice President; Lyman W. Stansbury,
Council 2281, Secretary; Milton Boudreaux, Council 1317, Warden. The
officers expressed their appreciation to the group for their vote of con-
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tidence in them.
Sixteen new Financial Secretaries were introduced.
The meeting was adjourned at 4:30 PM, the closing prayer being led

by Brother Charles J. Frey.

MEETING OF MAY 18, 1964

The meeting was opened at 9:00 AM by Vice President Floyd Bourgeois ,
Charles J. Frey led the opening prayer. The password was taken up.

The roll call showed 75 Secretaries present.
Vice President Bourgeois conducted the meeting while our President

was enroute to meet our guest Brother Nato A. Quintanella, Supreme Di-
rector who had been scheduled to give us an address. President Poche
arrived with Brother Quintanella at approximately 9:30 AM and he im-
mediately went into his address as his time schedule was short.

Brother Quintanilla commented f irs t on the hospitality given to him
by the Louisiana Jurisdiction Knights of Columbus during his stay at our
Convention. He commented on our association as being the only one in
theOrderand asked continued progress in its functions. He did say that
other states had seminars for Financial Secretaries similiar to our School
of Columbianism.

Brother Quintanilla said that the Supreme Council is doing everything
possible to insure that all correspondence and inquiries are replyed to as
fast as can be done. He said that plans are in the making for offices to
set up in the West, Middle West so as to expedite business matters
more promptly. In regards to direct billing he said that there were lots
of bugs in the system but they were being ironed'out. New machinery
had to be set up and staff members had to be educated in handling these
machines which handled about 450 ,000 certificates.

After Brother Quintanilla departed Brother Bourgeois continued with
the meeting, conducting a general discussion session and covered in de-
tail the withdrawal card, suspension and AAL Cases.

A coffee break was enjoyed by all at 10:30 AM.
Brother Rodney Poche resumed the conducting of the meeting and

called on Brother James Lafleur, Insurance Agent, for his address. Bro-
ther Lafleur covered the Form 100, application for membership. For his
address the following points were brought out:

1. Notify agent of application and mail in promptly after First De-
gree.

2 . Send death notice on AAL cases as well as all others, if equity
still exists and check will be sent to beneficiary.

3. Try to handle as much as possible the insurance requests such as
change of beneficiary, or try to correct a billing error before call-
ing an agent.

4. Supreme Council furnishes greeting cards for new members, just
send new members name and address to Service Department,
Attention Bill Piedmont. A letter will be sent new members from
Supreme Knight.
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5. Covered importance and effect of the mandatory Admissions Com-
mittee.

Brother Barney Klotz, Insurance Agent was then called on for his re-
marks and gave his comments on the problem of handling IBM errors and
the many communications required, asked for our cooperation in assist-
ing agents on new insurance, covered death claim procedure, advised
that membership will show slight increase this year and mainly in the
insurance class and pledged his continued support to the Financial Sec-
retaries Association.

Brother Poche thanked the agents for their remarks and asked them to
commentatthe next convention on the progress made in our assistance to
them.

Brother Milton Boudreaux/Treasurer, gave the following report:
Cash on hand, May 20, 1963 $ 1,329.82
Less Bank, charges, May 31, 1963 ,10

Balance in Bank and Book, May 31, 1963 1 , 3 2 9 . 7 2
Deposits - Dues 804.50
Total Cash 2 , 1 3 4 . 2 2

LESS EXPENDITURES:
Check No. Paid To Amount
100 Rodney I. Poche, Jr. $ 66.64
101 Milton L. Boudreaux 10.79
102 Citizens Nat'l Bank & Trust Co. ,

of Houma 750.00
103 RodneyJ. Poche, Jr. 7.28
104 La. State Council, K. of C. 12.23
105 Rodney J. Poche, Jr. 6 .97
106 Simms Flower Shop 123.93
107 Lyman W. Stansbury 6 .69
108 Floyd Bourgeois 10.80
109 Milton L. Boudreaux 6.00
110 Kohara Studios 17.00
111 Rodney J. Poche, Jr. 124.75
112 Ramada Inn 587.09
113 Ad. Supreme Council Conven-

tion Program 125.00
114 Rodney J. Poche, Jr. 50.00 1,905.17
Bank & Book Balance as of May 18, 1964 $ 2 2 9 . 0 5

Councils in arrears at May 18, 1964: 969; 970; 1208; 1217; 1437;
1905; 2142; 2675; 2875; 2878; 2913; 2926; 2972; 3006; 3.012; 3200; 3399;
3475; 3779; 3803; 4663; 4676; 4791; 4818; 4873; 4874; 4906; 5048; 5461;
5530; and 5532.

Brother Sam Agosta, Warden andAudit Committee was called upon to
give a report on the audit of the treasurers books, his report was favor-
able and was accepted by the members present.

President Poche thanked the members for their attention and asked
that we take the constructive criticism in good faith and improve our-
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selves in these errors, also to live up to the praises we receive on our
association and be our best at all t imes.

Prior to the close of the meeting Brother John McGinnis , Council 3298
motioned we send the President to Supreme Convention as our delegate
and appropriate $50 .00 for same. Seconded by Brother Albert Poche,
Council 3331, motion carried unanimously.

The meeting was adjourned with a prayer, led by Brother Charles J.
Frey at 12:30 PM.

Respectfully submitted,
LYMAN W. STANSBURY,
Secretary

PRESIDENT'S REPORT
LOUISIANA STATE FINANCIAL SECRETARIES' ASSOCIATION

State Convention Alexandria, La. May 16-18, 1964

During the past fraternal year, the officers of our association have
made every effort possible to fulfill our obligation as your representa-
tives to the State Council. This report will cover our activities for the
year.

On a suggestion by our immediate Past President, we began by meet-
ing during the year to plan a program for the association for the year.

Two such meetings were held, the first of which in Baton Rouge early
in June. At this meeting we discussed at great length, the things that
we mightaccomplish during the year. Also how we might try to keep our-
selves better informed and do the job required of us.

As a result of this meeting, we submitted to the State Family at the
State Off icers ' Meeting in July , two proposals for their consideration.
One being the long standing revision to the quarterly membership report,
the other a letter to be sent to suspended members advising of their ob-
ligations and rights to the Order.

I am happy to advise the State Family has considered our proposals.
The reply from the Executive Secretary is attached and is hereby included
in this report. (Read letter at this time).

For the purpose of the record, I recommend that we abide by the an-
swer to our proposal on the subject matter and it be closed.

We must realize there are many problems with which the State Family
must cope. Sometimes the results of recommendat ions or suggestions,
may not be considered as promptly as we would like, but we should con-
tinue to submit our ideas in an effort to continually improve our relation-
ship.

Immediately following the State Officers' Meeting, Financial Sec-
retaries and Treasurers seminars at the three Schools of Columbianism
were conducted.

For their time and effort in this undertaking, I wish to personally
express my gratitude to Van Landry for conducting the sessions in Alex-
andria; Lyman Stansbury for the sessions at Abbeville and Floyd Bour-
geois for the sessions in New Orleans.
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I was happy I could be in attendance at Abbeville and New Orleans,
but express regret for not being able to be in Alexandria.

We realize the sessions are getting more difficult to cover and some-
times they may be repetitious, but we must think of our new members and
also refresh our memories on the many aspects of our duties.

I represented the Financial Secretaries at the second State Officers'
Meeting in January and made a report which is attached and hereby be-
comes part of this report. (Read from report).

The Financial Secretaries were represented by me at Grand Knights'
Day in Alexandria and I was joined there by our Vice-President, Floyd
Bourgeois. While in Alexandria, we met with Jim Flournoy, our conven-
tion representative and discussed the plan for our portion of the conven-
tion.

On March 22 , 1964, the officers of our association held a second
meeting. I was pleased to be host at my Council Home in Marrero.

At this meeting, final plans were made for the seminars to be held
at this convention, reviewed our finances and covered in some detail,
the working of the association and our relationship to the State Council.
With the advent of direct billing, there seems to have been a change in
our attitude towards our duties. I, as your President, sincerely hope
that this is only a temporary situation, that each one of us will exert his
fu l l attention to his direct responsibilities as well as to other seemingly
troublesome requests or misunderstandings between our members and
Supreme Council.

I urge you to work as closely as possible with your insurance re-
presentatives and make some attempt to handling some of the insurance
problems on your own before burdening the agents. This will accomplish
a two-fold purpose. One, we will be aiding our insurance agents in their
responsibilities, and two, we will be proving that the Financial Secre-
taries Association has a great deal of worth and will continue to merit the
cooperation and respect of our Brother Knights.

During the events and travels of this past year, I had the opportunity
to meet and talk with our Supreme Secretary, D. Francis Sullivan while
he was visiting in New Orleans last December.

We spoke quite frankly on the problems confronting us today. He
explained that the biggest problem is the volume of correspondence and
the procedure which has to be followed to obtain information. He ex-
pressed his appreciation for the work of the Financial Secretary and stress-
ed the dependence of Supreme Council on the Financial Secretary and the
importance of our cooperation in the various requests, and naturally the
performance of our duties.

During the year we sent expressions of sympathy to Mrs. C. T.
Bienvenu on the passing of our Brother Knight and associate and a Past
President of the Association. Also expressed sympathy to the family of
Leo Cavell on the death of his young son.

I, along with the officers, have done our best to represent you,
speak in your behalf, tried to maintain our position with the State Family
and encouraged you to be at your best at all t imes.
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The officers join me in expressing appreciation for your cooperation
and pleasure for serving the Association during the past year.

Respectfully submitted,
RODNEY J. POCHE, JR. ,
President

September 12 , 1963

Ragusa, KSG, State Deputy,The Honorable Thomas N .
and the State Officers ,
Louisiana State Council,
Knights of Columbus

Gentlemen:
In accordance with the terms of ouragreement, we have conducted an

audit of the accounts and records of the Louisiana State Council, Knights
of Columbus for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1963. As a result of our
examination, we submit as our report the exhibits and comments listed
in the preceding Table of Contents. Our examination was made in accord-
ance with generally accepted auditing standards and accordingly included
such tests of the accounting records and such other auditing procedures
as we considered necessary in the circumstances.

The State Council uses a cash basis of accounting and records re-
venue and expenditures at the time cash is received or disbursed. There-
fore, we did not attempt to determine the liability, if any , for unpaid
operating expenses at June 30, 1963.

The segregation of funds in the financial statements is in accordance
with practices adopted in prior years and is subject to the discretion of
the State Council.

In our opinion, the accompanying financial statements present fairly
the financial position of the Louisiana State Council, Knights of Colum-
bus, at June 30, 1963, and the income collected and expenses paid dur-
ing the fiscal year then ended, on a cash basis of accounting consistent
with that of the preceding year.

Respectfully submitted,
MOODY, BROUSSARD, & POCHE1

Certified Public Accountants

BALANCE SHEET - ALL FUNDS
June 30, 1963

A S S E T S

Exhibit A

Cash on Hand
Cash on Deposit

Guaranty Bank & Trust Co.

$
General
Fund
3,553.11

History
Fund

Youth
Expansion
Program

3,456.49 59,913.24
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LOUISIANA STATE FINANCIAL SECRETARIES ASSOCIATION
Minutes of Annual Meeting

Sunday, May 16, 1965 -Lafayette, Louisiana - Monday, May 17, 1965

The annual meeting and seminar of the Louisiana State Financial Sec-
retaries Association was held in the Poor Boys Riverside Inn, Lafayette,
Louisiana, Sunday, May 16 and Monday, May 17, 1965.

The meeting of May 16 was opened at 1:45 PM by Rodney J. Poche,
President of the Association. Charles J. Frey, Financial Secretary of
Council 1087, led the opening prayer. The password was taken up.

The roll call by Secretary Lyman W. Stansbury, Council 2281, was
taken - 91 Secretaries were present.

First order of business was a talk given by Past State Deputy Everett
G. Collins of Council 3330 of New Orleans. Past State Deputy Collins
subject was that of the Financial Secretary as being a most vital part in
the workings of any Council. He stated that they play an integral part in
the successful operation of their council and that they be in on any con-
ference that may have a direct bearing on the furtherance of a successful
council operation. He also stated that they had earned the honorable
distinction of "unsung heroes." The Constitution and Rules of our Order
specify at least a dozen responsibilities which they must automatically
assume but many have assumed duties over and above the call of duty.

President Poche thanked Brother Collins for taking time off to attend
our meeting and give this little word of encouragement.

President Poche then explained of a new feature in our organization
that of awarding certificates of merit to Financial Secretaries having at-
tained 10 or more years of service as Financial Secretary.

The following Secretaries were awarded certificates signed by the
President of the Association and the State Deputy with the official Louisi-
ana State Council Seal. Years of service follows the name of the Secre-
tary.

Yrs. of
Co. No. Name Service
1087 Charles J. Frey 22
1099 Gerald J. Marquette 21
1286 Edgar Gremillion 11
1318 Sidney Baker 14
1357 Henry DeBlieux 17
1514 Alvin F. Waguespack 20
1745 A. M. Dejean 14
1897 Wilfred Gros, Jr. 10
1998 J. Jeff David 15
2150 John P. Serio 28
2395 Van Landry 14
2807 Floyd A. Bourgeois 13
2875 R. C. Delaune 20
2918 Ralph H. Schonacher 10
2925 George J. Bourgeois 16
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3015 A. L. Chenevert, Jr.
3048 Johnice Fruge
3068 F. R. Weltring
3088 Lanier Guillory
3150 J. Bruce Pagluighi
3208 Carl S. Coco
3331 Albert Poche
3470 Paul E. Duhon
3622 Albert J. Aucoin
3796 Abel Daigle
3857 Joseph Garofalo
3870 Claude Labbe
4023 Joseph LaHaye
4030 C. R. Thompson, Jr.
1425 Tilden J. Robicheaux

970 Leon Mire
3091 Johnny A. Gauthreaux
4791 Milton Seilhan
3409 Marion Harmon
1217 Ira Schwartzenburg

14
13
18
18
12
15
12
10
10
11
11
10
10
11
42
13
10
12
14
14

President Poche read the President's report of the past fraternal year.
Upon a motion duly seconded and unanimously carried the Secretary was
instructed to inscribe this report in the minutes.

The meeting was then turned over to Vice President Floyd Bourgeois,
Council 2807, to conduct the Seminar.

Vice President Floyd Bourgeois then called on Brother Rodney Hebert,
Financial Secretary Council 2855. Brother Hebert's subject was the pro-
cedure used for billing dues to members. He explained the normal pro-
cedure of the first 3 notices and if not paid then send out the final notice
stating that they were in danger of suspension.

In accordance with the motion made in 1962, nominations of officers
for the coming year was next order of business. After a motion by Larry
Hartman, Council 4508, duly seconded, a unanimous vote was carried to
re-elect the present officers. The officers re-elected are Rodney Poche,
Jr . , Council 4 2 2 2 , President; Floyd Bourgeois, Council 2807, Vice Pre-
sident; Lyman W. Stansbury, Council 2281, Secretary; Milton Boudreaux,
Council 1317, Treasurer; SamAgosta, Council4346, Warden. The officers
expressed their appreciation to the group for their vote of confidence in
them.

The meeting was adjourned at 4:30 PM, the closing prayer lead by
Brother Charles J. Frey.

MEETING OF MONDAY, MAY 17, 1965

The meeting was called to order at 9:15 AM by President Rodney
Poche, Brother Charles J. Frey led the opening prayer. Warden Sam Agosta
vouched that all present were qualified Financial Secretaries.

The roll call showed 77 Secretaries.
Brother Agosta , Council 4346, Warden and Audit Committee was call-
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ed upon to give a report on the audit of the Treasurer's books, his report
was favorable and was accepted by the members present.

Brother Milton Boudreaux, Council 1317, Treasurer, gave the follow-
ing report and financial status after bills of convention were paid.

Cash on hand, June 1,
Deposits - Dues
Dues in transit
Interest

1964 $ 229.05
727.50
174.00
30.00 931.50

$1,160.55

EXPENDITURES:
Date
8/3/64
8/3/64
2/8/65
3/8/65
5/17/65
5/17/65
5/17/65
5/17/65
5/17/B5
5/17/65

Check No.
115
116
117
118
119
120
121
122
123

Payee
Barrious Jeweler
R. J. Poche, Jr.
R. J. Poche, Jr.
La. State Council
R. J. Poche, Jr.
Floyd A. Bourgeois
Milton A. Boudreaux
Delhomme Florist
Simon's Jewelers & Gift
Po-Boys Riverside Inn

Amount
9.22
27.40
7.54
14.00
44.35
15.15
26.24
100.00
110.71
471.95

$
$

826.56
333.99
750.00

124
Bank & Book Balance as of May 17, 1965
Savings Certificate in Safety Deposit Box

COUNCILS IN ARREARS
969:1114; 1134; 1208; 1373; 1437; 2504; 2675; 2878; 2913; 2972; 3006;

3200; 3330; 3465; 3475; 3803; 3923; 4156; 4676; 4874; 4906; 5048; 5084;
5461; 4663.

President Poche gave a report of his meeting with a number of other
area Financial Secretaries with D. Francis Sullivan, Supreme Secretary
just prior to the opening of the Convention. It was an important meeting
is one of the hotel rooms. He stated that our Supreme Secretary was
pleased with the work done by the Financial Secretaries of Louisiana of
that of our Association. Brother Poche stated that Secretary Sullivan said
that our state was the only organized association of secretaries, but other
state councils had seminars similar to our School of Columbianism in
which the Financial Secretaries took part.

A motion introduced by Brother Nick Nicosia, Jr. of Council 3246,
seconded by Brother Frank Weltring, Council 3068 that one other officer
of the Association attend the State Officers Meeting along with the Pre-
sident and the Association take care of his expenses. Motion carried.

Vice President Bourgeois proceeded with the scheduled Seminar and
called on Brother Noah Decoteau, Council 714, for his instructions of
Reinstatement andReadmissions and their proper procedure to be used in
handling these Membership forms.

Vice President Bourgeois talked about Traveling Cards, he stated that
First Degree members are to be given traveling cards, no 1st degree cards
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are available but that the word Third Degree be scratched off and write
First Degree. This brought on that in the Degree work it is said that a
First Degree member could not wear the emblem but according to Supreme
Council a Traveling Card can be issued to a First Degree member.

A discussion from the floor brought on a question of Suspensions. It
was noted that some of the councils were backing delinquent members by
paying the arrears and issuing Withdrawals so as to have a good showing
in competition for the State Deputy's Award.

Discussion was in order on the Admissions Committee as being man-
datory and that the Financial Secretary should be on the Committee.

Past President Carl Coco was then called on to give his comments.
President Poche advised the Association that he was sending telegrams

in the name of the Association to Brothers T. J. Robicheaux, Ira Schwart-
zenburg, Leon Mire and also toJohnLabry, Council 2913, who was under-
going surgery at a hospital in Houston.

Comments by Insurance Agents James Lafleur and Barney Klotzwere
given with particular emphasis on the Insurance program and the part the
Financial Secretary has to perform. They also mentioned about Benefici-
aries on the policies of former members whose 1st wife are the rightfully
delegated beneficiaries.

President Poche thanked the members for their attention and asked
that we take the constructive criticism in good faith and improve ourselves
in these errors, also live up to the praises we receive on our Association
and be our best at all times.

The meeting was adjourned with a prayer, led by Brother Charles J.
Frey at 12:30 PM.

Respectfully submitted,
LYMAN W. STANSBURY,
Secretary

REPORT OF THE FINANCIAL SECRETARIES ASSOCIATION'S PRESIDENT

Lafayette, Louisiana
Officers Meeting
May, 1965

Worthy State Deputy, State Chairmen and District Deputies:

Once again it is my privilege to meet with you and share in the ac-
complishments and failures of the past year's activities.

The indications are that we have made some progress and you are to
be complimented on your efforts. We would like to feel we have helped
your endeavors.

Quite frankly, I am a bit disappointed at the action or rather the lack
of action taken on the recommendations offered by the Financial Secretaries
Association. We are concerned that you are not concerned. You have to
give us satisfaction so that we can judge if we are being effective in the
areas where we should be or should we confine our thoughts to other mat-
ters of mutual importance.
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Remember, these recommendations are not figments of my imagina-
tion. They are recommendations resulting from meetings and general dis-
cussions with one another throughout the year.

My fellow Financial Secretaries are expecting a report from me re-
garding these recommendations, and other happenings in the State Family.
How can I fulfill my obligations if we are not accorded a simple courtesy
of an answer to a recommendation.

As has been stated on many occasion, we will continue to offer our-
humble suggestions. However, if continually ignored, how can it be ex-
pected of us to put our best efforts forward for the good of the State Co-
uncil?

For the sake of easy reference, you will find attached a list of re-
commendations on which we would like a reply.

Of these recommendations , the most important one to us, and it should
be to you also, is one regarding trustees. Frankly, my brother Knights,
it is disgraceful for us to continue to allow councils to elect men to this
important office who think nothing of their responsibility, their duty and
the importance of their functions. I could go on for an hour on this very
topic, but I know you are aware as well as I, of the problems and I am
before you to beg that you put your heads together and come up with a
solution.

A trustee should be a man who is interested in his council and his
responsibilities. He need not be a financier, only common sense and a
little instruction to at least get him started is all that is necessary. So,
let us at least give more thought to this recommendation in order that we
may begin the long climb up hill on this mutual problem.

At this time I would like to point out that the Financial Secretaries
Association strives to take full advantage of every opportunity to train
our Financial Secretaries. These opportunities are afforded us at the con-
vention and the Schools of Columbianism. It is felt that much is accomp-
lished. Your recommendations are most welcome and you are to feel free
to address our group at any time.

Further along the lines of improving our association, we would like
permission from this group allowing us to appoint a Financial Secretary
in each District to assist the District Deputy in whatever manner we can
and to further assist one another during the year, especially where there
is a replacement of a Financial Secretary, or where there is the need of a
little boost or shove to straighten out a situation. There are other details
involved in this respect which I could cover in a discussion with a com-
mittee or with the elected State Officers, if accorded that opportunity.

As always, we extend our help in the program of the State Council.

Respectfully submitted,
RODNEY J. POCHE,
President

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Letter of standard content to be sent to suspended members. De-
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tails in my report of July, 1963.
2. School for trustees on district basis or at School of Columbianism.

Details in my report of January, 1964.
3. Compile some basic information on how councils aid members who

are sick or in distress. Details in my report of January, 1965.
4. Request District Deputies to include in their reports a change of a

Financial Secretary or other comments where our attention could be
called to correct or help the situation.

5. We would like to discuss the mailing roster of the Louisiana Knight
with the Executive Secretary in order that we may submit our sug-
gestions to solve problems of mutual concern.

We constantly are being accosted by members at meetings about
their not receiving the LOUISIANA KNIGHT.
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